A mathematical model to plan for long-term effects of water conservation choices on dry weather wastewater flows and concentrations.
In many cities, sewer systems are experiencing conditions that are significantly different from those for which they were designed. Factors such as water conservation efforts, changes in population, and efforts to reduce infiltration are altering the quantity and quality of sewage. These changes may affect the ability of sewers to maintain self-cleansing velocities, which are crucial to avoiding solids settling and corrosion issues. Further, such changes may alter the timeline for expected wastewater plant expansion. The present work proposes a method for predicting average annual dry weather wastewater flow, as well as pollutant load and concentration over time. The method takes into account potential declines in per person wastewater production due to water conservation and reuse practices, as well as other potential changes such as shifts in population, transformations in industrial wastewater production, and variations in dry weather infiltration. Results show that the amount of dry weather infiltration will play a large role in whether or not conservation will affect self-cleansing velocities or plant expansions. Conservation is most beneficial to systems with high levels of dry weather infiltration since plant expansion could be avoided; and most detrimental to systems with low levels of infiltration since low flow conditions could lead to settling and corrosion in the sewer. Furthermore, the rate of implementation of conservation efforts influences when impacts to the system would occur. Utility planners will be able to use this method to predict treatment plant upgrade and expansion needs more accurately as well as to assess the relative value of utility-based maintenance activities and conservation practices.